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The East Indian Leopard Gecko (Eublepharis 
hardwickii), also known commonly as Hardwicke’s 
gecko, is a species of gecko in the family 
Eublepharidae. This species is endemic to India and 
Bangladesh and in this article we learn all about them. 

Some reptiles make it easy to provide optimum 
nutrition. Snakes, for example, swallow whole prey 
that contains all of the nutrients they need to survive 
and thrive. Provided, of course, that the prey was 
also fed properly and doesn’t suffer from parasites or 
deficiencies. 

There is something very special about this species 
of Kingsnake and although their body shape may be 
similar to that of a Florida Kingsnake there is something 
about their colouring and patterning that is truly 
mesmerizing.
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We are reaching the end of another year and boy what 
a year it has been. In September this year Ultimate 
Exotics attended once again one of the largest 

international reptile expos, the Hamm reptile expo in Germany. 
This year at Hamm was once again very challenging but it was an 
incredible experience and something we will never forget. 

We have learnt so much by going once again to this expo and we 
have seen where the hobby can grow to in South Africa. As many 

of us know we are still behind on certain 
things but not too far behind. We need to get 
in new blood lines and new morphs of existing 
reptiles in this country to generate new 
interest in the hobby and that is something 
we are focusing on. There are many species 
that are slowly disappearing due to lake of 
genetic diversity and consistent breeding. We 
are trying hard to make sure we can get new 
bloodlines which are vital when it comes to 
strengthening the lines of different species.

This time of the year we are very busy at 
Ultimate Exotics with most of our reptiles 
laying eggs. It is important at this time that 
females are well looked after and that pre-lay 
sheds are recorded and egg laying boxes are 
placed with the females. It is very rewarding 
for us seeing eggs from our reptiles as it shows 
the hard work from the rest of the year has paid 
off. Now for the long wait which is mostly 
60days for all the eggs to start hatching. We 
can’t wait to see some of the beautiful reptiles 
we are going to produce this season.

Just another quick reminder there are two 
more expos left for the year! Some exciting 
news is that Cape Town is having their first 
ever reptile expo which we are very glad to 
hear. Cape Town is quite strict with regards 
to exotic pet reptiles as there are only certain 
species that can be kept and bred there under 
permit. With that being said they have a very 
efficient permit system and applying for 
permits is fairly easy and quick making it 
possible to keep and breed reptiles on permit 
very easy. Please take a look at page 23 for the 
Cape Town expo advert where the dates and 
addresses of the expo is advertised. 

The next expo is another big one and that is the 

Christmas SOS Expo in Johannesburg! This 
expo used to be held in Durban over December 
but it has now moved to Johannesburg at the 
popular venue of Emperors Palace. This expo 
proved to be very successful last year with 
an excellent turn out of people. Take a look 
at page 1 for the Christmas SOS expo advert 
where the dates and address of the expo is 
advertised. Don’t miss out on these expos and 
we hope to see you there!

To stay up-to-date with everything happening 
at Ultimate Exotics, please don’t forget to like 
our Facebook page, follow us on Instagram 
and also subscribe to our YouTube channel 
where we are doing weekly videos!

Well, finally, we would like to thank everyone 
for their support throughout 2019 and 
we would like to wish everyone a Merry 
Christmas and a prosperous New Year. The 
end of year holidays are always a great time 
as we can give our animals the additional 
care they need and we can spend more time 
enjoying them and also possibly adding a 
few more to the collection or upgrading their 
cages or your equipment. 

As Christmas is around the corner, we are 
offering some great specials on our website 
where we now have a wide range of top-
quality products for your reptile and exotic 
pet needs! So, don’t miss out - take a look 
at www.ultimateexotics.co.za and check out 
our secure online shop with free delivery 
anywhere in S.A. Happy reading and happy 
herping. 

Regards the Editor 

www.ultimateexotics.co.za

From the
   Editor...
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Kingsnakes*

By Rolf Dennison
Ultimate Exotics

The Speckled 
Kingsnake 

There is something very special about this species 
of Kingsnake and although their body shape may 
be similar to that of a Florida Kingsnake there is 

something about their colouring and patterning that is truly 
mesmerizing that makes them unique and stand out amongst 
all other Kingsnakes. 

Speckled Kingsnakes are a dark brown or black colouration 
over most of the body. Yellow dots are spaced, normally one 
per scale, along the top of the snake. Juveniles tend to be a dark 
olive-green colour. This fades to a purer black as the snake 
ages. Albinos and hypomelanistics have been wild-caught as of 
now. Albinos lack the black pigmentation but retain the yellow 
speckling. Hypomelanistics retain the yellow speckling, but 
are an overall chocolate brown colour.

Head:
Two spots in the centre of the head and 2 to 4 yellow lines 
on the edges of the dorsal surface of the head are normally 
present.

Dorsal:
The dorsal pattern consists of yellow spots on the dark 
background. In many areas, the dorsal spots become 
expanded laterally to form 39 to 94 irregular bands. This 
is the basic pattern of all juvenile Speckled Kingsnakes. 
Speckled Kingsnakes from Eastern Mississippi and 
Western Alabama tend to have a more regular pattern with 
symmetrical spots. Speckled Kingsnakes from southeastern 
Louisiana and southwestern Texas tend to lack all banding 
pattern as adults. The pattern of random speckles (one per 
scale) on these animals have been called multi-speckled 
animals.

Ventral:
The underside is normally lite yellow with alternating dark 
blotches. Some specimens, especially those from Southwest 
Louisiana and Southeast Texas, may have a reddish-yellow 
ventral colouration with alternating dark blotches.

Range

“The Speckeled 
Kingsnake in my 

opinion is one of 
the most impressive 
Kingsnakes out there. 
The adults are very 
attractive, they are 
excellent eaters and 

hardy snakes”

Lampropeltis getula holbrooki

Adult Speckled Kingsnake

Hatchling Speckled 
Kingsnake
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Speckled Kingsnakes are found 
throughout Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, and Missouri. They intergrade 
with Desert Kingsnakes in Texas, western 
Oklahoma, and southwestern Kansas. In 
southern Alabama the intergrade with 
Eastern Kingsnake. Intergrades with the 
Black Kingsnake Occurs in Northern 
Alabama, western Tennessee, western 
Kentucky, southern Illinois.

Habitat
This sub-species of kingsnake utilize a 
wider variety of habitat types than most 
of the related sub-species. Speckled 

Speckled Kingsnakes are found throughout Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, and Missouri. They intergrade with Desert Kingsnakes in 
Texas, western Oklahoma, and southwestern Kansas. In southern 
Alabama the intergrade with Eastern Kingsnake.

Kingsnakes can be found in freshwater 
and brackish swamps, bottomland 
hardwood forests, prairie streams, and 
upland forests. However, these snakes are 
probably most abundant in wetter habitats.

Speckled Kingsnakes are usually sited 
sunning themselves on stream-sides or 
crossing roads during the warmer months. 
A common place to find them is near 
camps, old houses, and barns. Many are 
encountered while cleaning up woodpiles, 
stacks of firewood, or sheets of tin.

Housing

Housing Speckled Kingsnakes is fairly 
straight forward. There are a large variety 
of cages on the market today that will 
comfortably house a Speckled Kingsnake. 
For example there are glass fish tanks 
with custom made lids with wire gauze 
which allow sufficient ventilation. This 
setup is nice as it allows you to view the 
snake through the glass. Another cage is 
a display cage made from wood that has 
glass sliding doors in front and wire gauze 
for ventilation on the sides. This is ideal for 
a display cage in a house as the glass doors 
in front allow you to view the inside of the 
cage. A more basic setup which is efficient 

Captive produced animals normally are calm throughout their life. 
Since these tend to be aggressive feeders, care should be taken at 
feeding time. 

Albino Speckled Kingsnake White-wall Speckled Kingsnake
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and takes up little space, especially if you 
planning on keeping a few snakes, is a rack 
system where plastic tubs of appropriate 
sizes are used. When using a rack system 
make sure to drill enough holes in the tub 
to allow your snake enough ventilation. 

Whatever cage you decide to use make 
sure it is the appropriate size for your 
snake and make sure it is escape proof, 
Kingsnakes are escape artists! A good 
rule of size for a Speckled Kingsnake’s 
cage is to try make the cage as long as the 
snake and as wide as half the length of 
the snake. A little bit smaller or a little bit 

bigger is also fine. Height of the enclosure 
isn’t much of an issue as these snakes are 
terrestrial (ground dwelling). One very 
important rule when housing Speckled 
Kingsnakes is that they must be housed 
individually! If housed with another 
snake, even another Speckled Kingsnake, 
they will most definitely eat it. They are 
cannibalistic and in the wild eat other 
snakes, even Rattle Snakes! The only 
time when one would put two Speckled 
Kingsnakes together is when they are 
sexually mature and have experienced 
pre-breeding conditions (ie. hibernation). 
Even at this time, however you should 

not leave them together unsupervised for 
more than a few hours.

All Speckled Kingsnakes will require heat 
to eat, grow and thrive in their enclosure. 
An easy and effective way of providing 
heat is by placing a heating pad under 
one side of the enclosure. This provides 
a temperature gradient so that the snake 
may choose the temperature where it feels 
most comfortable. A good temperature on 
the warm side is about 30 ̊C and the cooler 
side about 25 ̊C. If your temperature is not 
digitally controlled it is best to make sure 
a thermometer is placed on the warm side 
of the enclosure to allow you to monitor 
the temperature. This will allow you to 
make sure the temperature doesn’t get too 
hot (above 34 ̊C). If it does, for example 
on a hot day, it is best to switch off your 
heating pad and lights, if you have.

Once a suitable enclosure has been selected 
a suitable substrate will be needed. There 
are quite a variety of substrates that can be 
used. These substrates are wood shavings, 
newspaper and reptile bark. I use wood 
shavings as this substrate allows the 
snakes to move through it and underneath 
it and also allows for easy cleaning and 
absorbs any fasces and odours quite well. 
When buying wood shavings try to stay 
away from the very fine wood shavings as 
these can be ingested when the snake is 
swallowing its prey. Make sure the wood 
is untreated. 

Speckled Kingsnakes do not require any 
specific lighting and can thrive in an 
enclosure without it. Lighting may be used 
in your Speckled Kingsnake cage, as long 
as you provide your snake with a twelve 
hour photo period (12 hours light, 12 hours 
dark). Speckled Kingsnake are active at 
dawn and dusk, but are mainly nocturnal. 
This is because most of their predators 
are asleep at this time. Water is another 
necessity for your Speckeld Kingsnakes 
and it is vital that you make sure that 
there is always a clean dish of water for 
your snake. Try and clean the water dish 
and provide new water every couple days 
or so. Decorations may be placed in the 
enclosure and not only look nice, but also 
assist the snake when it comes to shedding.

Feeding
Captive specimens do extremely well 
on a diet composed entirely of captive 
produced domestic mice and/or rats. 
Starting hatchling Speckled Kingsnakes 
on pinky mice may be used to problematic 
and scenting techniques have proven to 
be effective to get hatchlings eating. Over 
the years the hatchlings from captive bred 

Depending on locality Speckled Kingsnakes can vary in colour. 

All Speckled Kingsnakes will require heat to eat, grow and thrive in their enclosure. An easy and 
effective way of providing heat is by placing a heating pad under one side of the enclosure.
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lines give little trouble when it comes to 
eating pinky mice. Wild juvenile Speckled 
Kingsnakes feed mainly on young snakes, 
particularly various garter snakes. Small 
mammals, frogs, skinks, anoles, and 
geckos will also be consumed.

Adults feed mainly on mice and rats; snakes 
(both venomous and non-venomous) 
will be consumed. Since kingsnakes are 
partially immune to the venom of native 
snakes, rattlesnakes, cottonmouths, and 
coral snakes make up a portion of the diet. 
Watersnakes make up a substantial part 
of their diet. Other Speckled Kingsnakes 
also are consumed. Birds and their eggs 
are also readily consumed. An occasional 
fish may be eaten.

Behavior:
Wild-caught specimens range from 
completely docile to aggressive monsters. 
Most start off calm, but almost all will 
calm down in captivity. Captive produced 
animals normally are calm throughout 
their life. Since these tend to be aggressive 
feeders, care should be taken at feeding 
time. Do not handle the animal at feeding 
time or house 2 together at any time. As 
with most of the snakes in this subfamily, 
Speckled Kingsnakes will rattle their tail 
when agitated. These snakes will readily 
musk and defecate when first caught or 
frightened as a defense mechanism.

Breeding:

Breeding is accomplished by following 
the normal recipe for North American 
Colubrids. The snakes should be cooled 
down to 12.5°C to 18°C for 8 to 12 weeks. 
The snakes should not be fed for 14 days 
prior to this cooldown period. This is to 
allow all of the food to pass through the 
snakes gut. The temperature should then 
be lowered over 10 days. Light should 
also be reduced during this period. 
After the cooldown period, the reverse 
process should be done. Once feeding 
recommences, the snakes should shed 
within a month. Placing the female with 
the male should result in breeding activity. 
7 to 17 eggs should be laid 5 to 7 weeks 
later. It should take about 60 days for them 
to hatch at 28.5°C. The young will be 
18cm to 23cm.

Conclusion
The Speckled Kingsnake in my opinion 
is one of the most impressive Kingsnakes 
out there. The adults are very attractive, 
they are excellent eaters and hardy snakes. 
I remember about 10 years ago seeing 
them for the first time in South Africa 
unfortunately at that time there were 
only males available and no one could get 
females so they slowly disappeared. At 
Ultimate Exotics we were lucky enough to 
import a pair which we will hopefully be 
breeding next year. We hoping to later get 
some more unrelated pairs so that we can 
establish this species in the hobby here!
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Although Ball Pythons come from central Africa, they 
do not usually inhabit rainforests, wetlands or anywhere 
particularly moist. They prefer grasslands and sparsely 
wooded areas, such as savannahs, where the overhead 
canopy does not close. The humidity that you should aim 
for inside your ball python’s enclosure is between 50% and 
60%. 55% is a good initial target to work towards.

If the humidity drops below 50% for long periods of time, 
your pet Ball Python may begin to experience health 
problems. This could include the following:

• RI: Infections of the upper respiratory system. 
These are usually bacterial, but according to the journal 
Virology, they can also be viral. You’ll notice symptoms 
such as labored breathing, excessive saliva, discharge from 
the mouth or nostrils, and open-mouthed breathing.
• Problems with the shed. Your ball python should 

Ball pythons are ectotherms that are native to the 
tropics. Not surprisingly, they have precise humidity 
and temperature requirements inside their enclosure. 

Pet ball pythons also need the right thermal gradient, with a 
cool spot at one end and a hot spot at the other.

We’re going to look more closely at humidity and heating for 
a Ball Python’s tank. You’ll find out what range you should 
aim for and how to make important adjustments. You’ll 
also find out what equipment is required for monitoring and 
regulating living conditions inside the vivarium.

What Is the Ideal Humidity for a Ball Python Vivarium?
Ball pythons (Python regius) are native to the tropics of 
sub-Saharan Africa. They are used to consistently warm 
temperatures and medium to high humidity year-round. To 
keep your captive ball python healthy and happy, you should 
replicate its natural environment.

Temperature & 
Humidity for 
Ball Pythons By Lou Carter

Ball Pythons*

“Ball pythons hail from tropical Africa, where the temperatures throughout the year are high. 
Heating your ball python’s enclosure correctly is just as vital as humidifying it to prevent 

health problems”

Leopard Spotnose Clown
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shed its skin in one complete piece. If any 
parts of the shed tear and get stuck on the 
snake, this is a sign the humidity is too 
low.

If the humidity is too high, the environment 
may become “wet.” This results in a moist 
substrate, and condensation on the walls. 
This could result in scale rot, a bacterial 
infection of the scales.

Humidity for Shedding Ball Pythons
When your ball python is starting to enter 
its shed cycle, you should keep a close eye 
on the vivarium’s humidity levels.

It is particularly important during this time 
to ensure that humidity is sufficient, to 
prevent problems with stuck or incomplete 
shed. Signs that your ball python is going 
into shed include:

• The scales appearing dull or 
discoloured
• A pink tinge to the belly
• Eyes appearing milky-blue in 
colour
• Reclusive behaviour and lack of 
appetite

At the first sign that your ball python may 
be starting to shed, we advise increasing 
the humidity to around 65-70%. This will 
give your ball python the best chance at 
shedding successfully.

How to Increase Humidity in a Snake 
Enclosure
Ball pythons don’t require any special 
considerations regarding humidity. 
Including a water bowl in your ball 
python’s vivarium, this should be sufficient 
to maintain the correct moisture levels.

As the environment will be quite warm, 
this will cause some of the water to 
evaporate, helping to humidify the 
air. However, if you need to raise the 
enclosure’s humidity (for example, during 
shed) there are various techniques to try:

• Move the water bowl to the 
warmer end of the enclosure.
• Add a second (or larger) water 
bowl.
• Reduce the amount of ventilation 
out of your snake’s tank. If the enclosure 
has a screen top, humidity is probably 
escaping from it, so consider covering it 
half up with plexiglass.
• Mist the enclosure with water 
from a spray bottle once or twice a day. 

Albino morphs of the Children’s Pythons.

Caramel Albino Pied. 

A good substrate which retains humidity is Coco Husk. However, a humid substrate that is too wet 
for ball pythons increases the risk of scale rot. So just make sure it doesn’t get too wet. 
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• Use a humidifier in the room 
which you keep your vivarium in.

You can also get substrate which retains 
humidity, such as Coco Husk. However, 
a humid substrate that is too wet for ball 
pythons increases the risk of scale rot.

How to Decrease Humidity in a Snake 
Tank
Are you worried that the humidity in your 
enclosure might be too high? As a general 
rule, high humidity is nowhere near as 
much of a problem for ball pythons as low 
humidity. If the humidity is under 75%, 
your snake is probably just fine.

However, damp substrate or condensation 
forming on the walls of the enclosure could 
indicate that the humidity is too high. To 
reduce humidity, try the following steps:

• Stop misting your ball python’s 
enclosure, if you are currently doing so.
• Switch to a non-moisture-
retaining substrate, such as wood shavings 
or newspaper.
• Add more ventilation holes, 
particularly to the top of the tank.
• Move the water bowl to the cool 
end of the vivarium.
• Use a smaller water bowl (though 
ensure it’s still big enough for your snake 
to bathe in).
• Move the vivarium to a less 
humid part of your home, if possible.

How Do You Measure Humidity in a 
Snake Tank?
By now, you should be aware of what 
humidity level to aim for, and how to 
increase and reduce humidity when 
necessary. But how do you monitor it?
Sadly, it’s impossible to get an idea of the 
humidity just by looking at the tank. You’re 
going to need a piece of equipment called 
a hygrometer. This is like a thermometer, 
but instead of measuring heat, it measures 
moisture.

For best results, select one with a probe 
which is separate to the display. Position 
the probe a few centimeters above the 
substrate, where your snake will be 
spending its time, and set the display 
somewhere that you’ll be able to see 
it easily. You can purchase thermo-
hygrometers, which measure both heat 
and humidity.

What is the Ideal Temperature for a Ball 
Python Vivarium?

Ball pythons hail from tropical Africa, 
where the temperatures throughout the 
year are high. Heating your ball python’s 
enclosure correctly is just as vital as 
humidifying it to prevent health problems.

You should provide your ball python with 
a temperature gradient in its vivarium. 
This involves using a heat source to keep 
one end of the vivarium much warmer 
than the other. This will allow your 
snake to thermoregulate (keep its body 
temperature at the right level).

The warm end of your ball python’s 
enclosure should be between 32 and 35 
degrees Celcius. The cool end should range 
between 21 and 26 degrees Celcius. There 
shouldn’t be a need to use a heat source 
at the cool end, as the residual heat from 
the warm end should keep it at the right 
level. Ensure that your snake has access 
to two hide boxes, one at either end of the 
enclosure. Make sure to monitor each end 
of the vivarium with a thermometer, a few 
centimeters above the substrate.

Do Ball Pythons Need Heat at Night?
In the wild savannas of Africa, there is not 
much temperature variation between night 
and day. For this reason, you should try to 
ensure that your snake’s vivarium remains 
at a constant temperature at all times. Ball 
pythons fare better when they are nice and 
warm, 24 hours a day.

Just be sure to switch off any light sources 
at night. Otherwise, the constant brightness 
will cause confusion and stress for your 
snake. The only time that you might 
benefit from lowering the temperature in 
your ball python’s vivarium is if you are 
trying to breed your snakes.

The development of follicles (which is 
necessary for ovulation) can be induced 
by lowering night-time temperatures for a 
short period. This mimics the temperature 
during the pre-breeding season in Africa.

How to Maintain the Correct 
Temperature for Ball Pythons
So, now that you know what temperatures 
you should be aiming for in your vivarium, 
you need to think about how you’re going 
to heat it. Unless you have an unnaturally 
warm house, you will need to make use of 
a heat source of some kind.

There are two main options available, 
each of which has its pros and cons:
Ceramic heat bulbs: These are designed to 
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be installed above the vivarium, and they 
radiate heat down into it. They do not give 
off light, so won’t disrupt your snake’s 
circadian rhythm. However, they aren’t 
suitable for use above vivariums with 
plastic lids, as they can melt the plastic. 
Also, they tend to dry the air out, so it can 
be more challenging to attain humidity.

Heat pads: These sit underneath the 
vivarium and radiate heat upwards into 
it. Heat pads provide the most consistent 
heat, do not dry out the air, and are safe to 
use with plastic tubs. The only danger is 
if they malfunction and become too hot. 
However, this is extremely rare.

We always recommend using a heat pad for 
a ball python vivarium. The main benefit 
is that you can easily hook it up to a digital 
temperature controller. This gives you 
the ability to set the desired temperature 
that you’d like in your vivarium. If you 
don’t use a thermostat, you will need to 
continually check the temperature, and 
switch the heat source on and off whenever 
necessary.

If you use a heat bulb, you can purchase 
Ball pythons hail from tropical Africa, where the temperatures throughout the year are high. 
Heating your ball python’s enclosure correctly is just as vital as humidifying it to prevent health 
problems.
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a dimming temperature controller to control the temperature. 
These temperature controllers are by far the easiest way of 
maintaining a consistent temperature in your vivarium.

Do Ball Pythons Need a Heat Lamp for Basking?
Snakes that live in temperate climates, such as corn snakes, 
enjoy “basking” in the sun. This means lying on a big flat rock 
or a log and soaking up the sun’s rays. It helps them to heat their 
bodies, to store energy for hunting later on. For this reason, 
keepers of basking snakes should ensure that they provide an 
overhead heat lamp and a basking spot.

Ball pythons, however, are not basking snakes. In the wild, their 
habitats would constantly remain at adequate temperatures, so 
they do not need to bask. Even if you did provide them with a 
basking spot, they wouldn’t use it, and it would likely dry them 
out too much. We recommend sticking with under-tank heating 
as a general rule.

How Can I Tell If My Ball Python Is Happy?
If you ensure that your vivarium remains at the right temperature 
and humidity, you have nothing to worry about. Of course, 

there is far more to taking care of a ball python than heating 
and moisture, so be sure to do all your research before acquiring 
one. 

As a general rule, though, you’ll be able to tell that your ball 
python is happy if:

• It is eating, drinking, defecating and urinating 
regularly
• It sleeps in her hide box most of the time, coming out 
occasionally to explore (usually at night)
• Your snake is not regurgitating its food or showing 
signs of illness, such as visible sores
• Its shed skin comes off in one complete piece, with eye 
caps and tail tip
• It is calm when being held, and not showing signs of 
distress or aggression.

If all of the above apply to your ball python, it is probably 
satisfied. If it is showing any signs of strange behavior or illness 
double check your humidity and temperatures and adjust 
accordingly. 

When your ball python is starting to enter its shed cycle, you should keep 
a close eye on the vivarium’s humidity levels.

At the first sign that your ball python may be starting to shed, we advise 
increasing the humidity to around 65-70%. 

A digital thermometer and/or a infrared temperature gun are essential tools when 
it comes to checking and double checking temperatures for your Ball Pythons.

Foil heat pads are an excellent way of providing a hot spot 
for your Ball Python. These are best used with a temperature 
controller. 
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*Geckos

By Ultimate Exotics

The East Indian Leopard Gecko (Eublepharis 
hardwickii), also known commonly as Hardwicke’s 
gecko, is a species of gecko in the family 

Eublepharidae. This species is endemic to India and 
Bangladesh. This is the only Leopard Gecko species 
within the genus that inhabits moist forested areas. It’s 
colouration also differs dramatically from all other 
Leopard Gecko species. Their colours consist of earthy 
browns, yellows, oranges and beige. These colours help 
them with camouflage as they blend into their natural 
habitat on the forest floor. Their colouration is actually 
more similar to that of African Fat Tailed Geckos which 
occur in West Africa. Another interesting feature is their 

heard pattern and colouration. Each gecko has a unique 
pattern on their head like that of a fingerprint. This 
pattern will develop as juveniles and remain unaltered 
for the gecko’s entire life. 

When I first saw pictures of these geckos the first thing 
that came to mind was that they looked like a hybrid 
between an African Fat Tailed Gecko and a Leopard 
Gecko. They reach similar sizes to that of a Leopard 
Gecko reaching around 20 to 23 cm in length.

Biology Notes from India
Singh (1984) writes that the species E. hardwickii was 

“As this species inhabits moist forest floors it 
is important that they are kept fairly cool and 
humid. I would recommend keeping them in 

a similar setup to that of an African Fat Tailed 
Gecko except allot cooler.”

Eublepharis hardwickii

While not arboreal, East Indian Leopard Geckos climb 
frequently in the wild. Decoration to enable climbing 
can be provided if they are not being kept in a racking 
system. A planted bioactive vivarium with naturalistic 
decor can also work very well. 

The 
East Indian 
Leopard Gecko 
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common (in the 1970s) at Tikerpada, a 
village at 600m elevation on the banks of 
the Mahanadi river in the Satkoshia Gorge 
Sanctuary of Odisha. In the night, during 
summer and rains, these may be found 
on the forest roads or on open areas, and 
in the day several individuals were found 
underneath rocks and stones. He collected 
specimens from the Satkoshia Gorge and 
bred these in captivity at Tikarpada. In 
captivity E. hardwickii was found to be 
timid, allowing to be lifted by hand and 
accepting a variety of insects as diet. Prey 
were detected by their movements. At 
least one definite case of cannibalism was 
recorded in captivity – mode of capture 
was from the neck and during swallowing 
the victim lay with its ventral side up. 
E. hardwickii never took water from a 
container in captivity; instead, they used 
to wait for spray of water to lick off drops 
falling on their head or sticking to the 
surfaces on the surroundings (captive bred 
geckos will drink out of a water dish). The 
tongue is pinkish red, flat, thin and able to 
extend over to the eyes and head. One or 
two leathery eggs (approx. 20 x 10 mm) 
are laid and buried in soil. Eublepharis 
hardwickii is called the Kalakuta Sapa in 
Odisha(Oriya: Kalakuta = one which brings 
the message of death, and Sapa = snake). 
The local name originates from belief that 
these geckoes are highly poisonous, can 
climb trees (which these can) and after 
a bite the higher they climb the effect of 
the poison gets gradually intensified. The 
gecko makes a shrill vibrating noise when 
surprised. 

There is still very little information on the 
care and breeding of this species and it is 
still fairly rare in the reptile hobby around 
the world. With that being said they seem 
to be being bred more commonly and 
hopefully we will start seeing more of 
them becoming easily available. 

Housing
As this species inhabits moist forest floors 
it is important that they are kept fairly cool 
and humid. I would recommend keeping 
them in a similar setup to that of an African 
Fat Tailed Gecko except allot cooler, the hot 
spot should be kept at 27 degrees Celsius, 
make sure it doesn’t get hotter than 28 
degrees Celsius. They should have allot of 
hiding spaces in their enclosure and a large 
moist hide with damp peat moss in it on 
the warm side of the enclosure. There are 
quite a few keepers that keep them on peat 
but I would personally recommend using 
paper towel as a substrate and then use 
large humid hides with peat moss in them. 
With that being said they can also be kept 

Eublepharis hardwickii naturally occurs in Eastern India, (Anaimalai Hills), Odisha and Bangladesh.

E. hardwickii habitat, Tikarpada, Odisha India.

India

They reach similar sizes to that of a Leopard Gecko reaching around 20 to 23 cm in length.
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make sure there is one hide for each gecko). 
Behaviour must be closely monitored for 
bullying as one may be bullied. Behaviour 
can change very quickly.
• Hatchlings/juveniles being kept 
together should be treated with caution - 
cannibalism has been observed in young 
geckos.
• Only geckos of similar size 
should be cohabited as it reduces chances 
of bullying.

Feeding
Hardwickii are insectivorous, but owners 
have found that some may not eat 
mealworms. Gut loaded, appropriately 
sized crickets, locusts or small dubia 
roaches should be fed. Every third feedings 
you can dust insects with a calcium and 
vitamin supplement which contains 
vitamin D3.

They may also readily accept silkworms, 
waxworms or pinkie mice, but these food 
items should only be given as a supplement 
as they are high in fat content. Geckos that 
are under four months should be fed about 
five crickets every day and juveniles and 
adults should be fed about nine crickets or 
mealworms (if they eat them) three times 
a week. Crickets should be appropriately 
sized for the gecko and as a general 
guideline we feed ½ sized crickets for 
hatchlings that are less than six weeks old, 

and then feed 2/3 sized crickets right up to 
and including adulthood. Crickets can be 
put in the enclosure to roam but should be 
removed if your gecko does not eat them 
within 24 hours. Mealworms can be left in 
a shallow dish.
Insects should be gut loaded with either a 
commercial gut load product or a mix of 
either baby cereal, fish flakes or high grade 
dry dog/cat food as well as leafy greens. 
Gut loading ultimately means that the 
prey insect is acting as a vehicle to pass on 
beneficial nutrients to your gecko. 

Water
Fresh water must be available at all times 
and can be provided by utilizing a shallow 
water bowl. 

Sexing
Sexing Hardwickii can be a bit difficult. 
The method is similar to that of a Leopard 
Gecko but it doesn’t seem to be as obvious 
especially with juvenile animals. You 
should examine the underside of the 
gecko, just below the vent and if you see 
enlarged hemipenal bulges you have a 
male. Females show no enlargement in this 
area. The second method involves locating 
a male’s preanal pores, which are located 
in a V- shaped pattern just above the vent. 
Although females will exhibit similar 
pores they are not as pronounced and can 
sometimes be unnoticeable at first glance 

on loose substrate such as bark chips or 
soil. It should be treated with more caution 
for younger geckos, as it is easier for them 
to get impacted as they are smaller. They 
should not be kept on sand as they will be 
at risk of impaction, which could result in 
death. It is unnatural and unsafe.

While not arboreal, East Indian Leopard 
Geckos climb frequently in the wild. 
Decoration to enable climbing can be 
provided if they are not being kept in 
a racking system. A planted bioactive 
vivarium with naturalistic decor can also 
work very well. 

They should be kept in a vivarium between 
40% and 60% humidity (based off of 
discussion with owners, and looking at the 
weather forecast for Tikarpada, an Indian 
village where they are native to).

E. Hardwickii may be cohabited under 
certain conditions-
• Males should NEVER be 
cohabited - they are territorial and will 
fight, and one will die.
• A male and female should not 
ideally be kept together, as one may get 
bullied and die/become underweight, and 
they will both be stressed from constantly 
breeding.
• Females may be kept together, but 
with sufficient space and hides (Try and 

Sexing Hardwickii can be a bit difficult. 
The method is similar to that of a Leopard 
Gecko but it doesn’t seem to be as obvious 
especially with juvenile animals.
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whereas the males are very obvious.

Breeding 
East Indian Leopard Gecko should be put 
through a cooling or cycling period to 
help stimulate the breeding cycle. Before 
geckos enter the cooling period it is crucial 
to completely empty their digestive tracks. 
During cycling temperatures are lowered 
to around 16 to 22 degrees Celcius. Only 
water is made available during this period, 
which should range between four to eight 
weeks.

Once the cycling period is over temperatures 
should be brought back to normal levels 
and a regular feeding program. As soon as 
the geckos have acclimatized to the regular 
temperatures the males can be introduced 
to the females. A general rule of thumb is 
that each male can successfully breed up to 
six females. Within six weeks the females 
will start becoming larger and a look at 
their underside will show the outline of the 
developing ovum. The females will bury 
their eggs in their peat hides. Make sure 
the peat remains slightly damp at all times. 

One female can lay up to five clutches a 
season with each clutch consisting of one 
to two eggs. Once you can see a female 
has laid the eggs should be removed daily 

from the nesting box and placed into an 
incubator. The eggs should carefully be 
placed in a container with a few small 
holes in the lid on top of a bed of moist 
vermiculite. East Indian Leopard Geckos 
can be temperature sexed with males 
incubating at 32 degrees Celsius, females 
at 28 degrees Celsius and mixed sexes 
in the middle of the two temperatures. 
During incubation containers can be 
opened once a week to allow fresh air and 
to remove condensation that has formed on 
the lid. Finally, it is important to separate 
the males and females at the end of each 
breeding season so that the females are 
given a chance to recuperate.

Hatchlings
When the babies emerge from the egg 
they quickly become active and measure 
about one quarter of the size of an adult. 
Babies should immediately be moved to a 
hatchling enclosure, which is essentially 
a smaller version of the adult’s enclosure. 
Housing hatchling individually in a shoe 
box sized containers is an effective way to 
help reduce stress through their transition 
period. Initially only water should be 
offered and enclosures lined with moist 
paper towel. After a hatchlings first shed is 
complete, which is around day 10, you can 
offer baby pinhead crickets and switch to a 

paper substrate.

Handling and Temperament
East Indian Leopard Geckos can be shy, 
but can also be open to being handled and 
can become tame with regular contact. 
It is important to always take great care 
when handling a gecko and it is important 
to never hold or constrain a gecko by its 
tail. The tail of these geckos will detach 
as part of a defense mechanism called 
caudal autotomy. If your gecko does drop 
its tail, it will grow a regenerated tail, but 
it will have a different appearance than its 
original tail and it’s an unnecessary stress 
you want to try and avoid. 

Conclusion
I really love this species of gecko and I 
think it is an exciting and unique addition 
for any reptile enthusiasts who is interested 
in gecko species. It has a unique look to it 
and it is truly beautiful in its own unique 
way. They are also easy to handle calm 
geckos that are great to work with. I hope 
to see these becoming more commonly 
available in the near future and hopefully 
we will see them more readily available 
along-side the more common Leopard 
Geckos and African Fat Tailed Geckos. 

It is important to always 
take great care when 
handling a gecko and it is 
important to never hold or 
constrain a gecko by its tail. 
The tail of these geckos will 
detach as part of a defense 
mechanism called caudal 
autotomy. 
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*Health & Hygiene 

Article By
Moon Valley Reptiles

Some reptiles make it easy to provide optimum nutrition. Snakes, for example, swallow 
whole prey that contains all of the nutrients they need to survive and thrive. Provided, 
of course, that the prey was also fed properly and doesn’t suffer from parasites or 

deficiencies. Making sure that prey is as healthy as possible by providing the necessary 
nutrition is called gut-loading the prey. The predator then has all of its nutritional 
requirements taken care of. This is easier with vertebrate prey, as the bones supply the 
essential calcium. The prey also provides preformed, fat-soluble vitamins, such as A and 
D, which are often no easy for a reptile to convert from other sources.
 
When providing food for an insectivore or herbivore, you need to work a little smarter 
to provide enough calcium and other nutrients. Varied prey and properly balanced 
supplements help attain all of the nutritional requirements of each species. There is no one-
size fits all routine, but research and discussions with other keepers can help you provide 
the best diet for your scaly friends.

MACRONUTRIENTS
In Douglas Mader’s Reptile Medicine and Surgery, the Nutrition section by Susan 

Reptile 
Nutrition

“When providing food for an insectivore or herbivore, 
you need to work a little smarter to provide enough 

calcium and other nutrients. Varied prey and properly 
balanced supplements help attain all of the nutritional 

requirements of each species.”
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Donoghue & Julie Langenberg (151) 
reports generalized reptile nutrition 
statistics as follows:

Carnivores should consume 
25-60% protein
30-60% fat
<10% carbohydrate 

Omnivores should consume 
15-40% protein
5-40% fat 
20-75% carbohydrate

Herbivores should consume 
15-35% protein
<10% fat
55-75% carbohydrate 

While this is a very handy guideline, 
it doesn’t outline everything you need 
to know about feeding your reptile. 
Here are the bare basics: Carnivores 
eat whole prey that need little, if any, 
supplementation. Avoid relying on 
neonatal prey (pinkies or day-old chicks) 
as they have relatively little protein 
and calcium. Omnivores, including 
insectivore specialists, need a balance 
between meat, insects and vegetation. 
This group has a very wide range for 
meat vs veg ratios. Herbivores need a 
solid foundation of plant-based foods. 
Some species are more strict, such as 
arrid species of tortoise or Uromastyx 
requiring high-viber, low-fruit diets. 
A few tolerate a small amount (once 
monthly) addition of insects or other 
animal-based foods along with a larger 
amount of fruit. Within each group, 

variety is important and will help if 
you have a large collection of reptile 
species to feed! Avoid relying on one 
staple feeder (insect or vertebrate) and 
be sure to provide a rotation of plant 
foods for omnivores and herbivores.

As reptile species vary greatly even 
within the main three groups, you 
should rely on reputable feeding guides 
for your pet. Find these by using our 
Reptile Resources and cross-check 
everything in multiple forums, as 
advice may change as we learn more 
about our pets. We have detailed what 
you need to know about providing the 
specialized frugivore/insectivore diet 
for Crested Geckos and the herbivore 
diet for Uromastyx. Each section 
offers tips for commercial, pre-made 
formulas as well as homemade diets – 
along with the cautions and concerns 
of doing so.

MICRONUTRIENTS
These are nutrients you need in 
smaller amounts than carbohydrates, 
fats and proteins, but are vital to basic 
functioning and good health. They 
fall into broad categories of minerals 
and vitamins. Providing an adequate 
diet in captivity can be difficult due to 
the general uncertainty of nutritional 
requirements of exotic animals. While 
domestic animals, like livestock and 
typical companion animals, have been 
studied for decades, we know relatively 
little about reptiles, who are a range of 
herbivores, omnivores, insectivores, 
frugivores and carnivores. Typically, 
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Some reptiles make it easy to provide optimum nutrition. Snakes, for example, swallow whole 
prey that contains all of the nutrients they need to survive and thrive. Provided, of course, that the 
prey was also fed properly and doesn’t suffer from parasites or deficiencies. 
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whole foods will not provide too many 
vitamins, but many do not provide 
enough or are not by themselves a 
balanced meal. The average grocery 
store cannot provide all of the needs of 
reptiles, who may need specialty items 
such as live insects, frozen or pre-killed 
vertebrate prey and a wide variety of 
plant foods. While some commercial 
diets exist, most are not adequate 
and may even be harmful. Processed 
foods in general are bad news for 
these diversified specialists. Therefore, 
supplements are a necessity no matter 
what type of reptile you are feeding. 
Feeding a purely “natural” diet is a nice 
theory, but ultimately unobtainable in 
practice for most keepers. 

Minerals
Dietary minerals, like calcium, are 
necessary not only for building strong 
bones, but also for blood synthesis 
and regulation, balancing pH, cellular 
functions, energy processing, enzyme 
production, and a wide variety of 
biological functions. 

There are various trace minerals that 
are considered important to include 

in minute amounts, as the total 
requirements for all the different 
minerals is not known, even for 
humans. Both plants and feeders 
have highly variable contents of both 
macrominerals and microminerals. 
The calcium to phosphorus ratiosare 
extremely important to the overall 
health of reptiles. Most insects used 
as feeders are highly skewed towards 
phosphorus, with very little calcium 
by comparison. Other invertebrates, 
such as annelids (earthworms and 
other ringed worms) and isopods 
(crustaceans) contain higher ratios 
of Calcium to Phosphorus. The ideal 
ratio of calcium to phosphorus is 2:1, 
although anywhere between 1.5:1 – 3:1 
can be used in a balanced diet. 

Other Calcium Ratios
Calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium 
are some of the best-understood 
minerals that allow for calcium 
bioavailability. Let us first understand 
that calcium carbonate (and the major 
forms of calcium: calcium citrate, 
calcium lactate, calcium gluconate or 
calcium malate) are all water-soluble 
(as opposed to fat-soluble; they can 

simply be eliminated from the system). 

It has been noted that many nutrients 
are involved processing calcium, so 
piling on calcium if an animal shows 
signs of deficiency may not solve 
your problem. The presence and 
relative abundance of vitamin D3, 
magnesium, and phosphorus all have a 
direct impact on the bioavailability of 
calcium. Conversely, too much calcium 
can interrupt the absorption of trace 
elements.

Vitamins
It is important to understand the 
different forms or precursors of some 
vitamins, such as beta carotene, 
which are much more tolerated than 
the already formed retinol. Both are 
sources of Vitamin A. Similarly, 
reptiles exposed to unfiltered sunlight 
or high-quality UV bulbs can make 
their own Vitamin D. Indoor reptiles 
should be fed Vitamin D3 for it to 
be available in the body to help with 
calcium uptake, among other important 
functions. To make things even more 
complicated, species react differently 
to both the precursors and previously 

When providing food 
for an insectivore 
or herbivore, you 
need to work a little 
smarter to provide 
enough calcium and 
other nutrients.
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formed vitamins, so there is not always 
an all-in-one solution. Some species or 
individuals may need more or less.

COMMON DEFICIENCIES
Most commonly, reptiles kept indoors 
and fed un-supplemented diets suffer 
from a lack of calcium, Vitamin D3, 
and Vitamin A. Dusting powders 
are commonly used to supplement 
calcium, but often lack vitamin D3 
and other minerals. Be sure to stock 
both plain calcium, a multi-mineral 
supplement with calcium plus D3, 
and a balanced all in one supplement 
that includes minerals, vitamins and 
trace elements. A good idea is to keep 
on hand a calcium plus magnesium 
formula that can help with calcium 
crashes – which often result during egg 
laying or in rescued animals that have 
chronic calcium deficiencies. 

The typical diet for reptile insectivores 
is a monotonous routine of crickets or 
mealworms, often fed cheap vegetable 
matter intended to promote basic 
survival and reproduction. Usually this 
feeder diet are cheap grains (cereals 
and bran) and potatoes, very lacking in 
Vitamin A. Nutritional observations of 
commercially reared and wild insects 
show that in nature, bugs dine on a 
variety of foods and are much higher in 
Vitamin A. Providing feeders with fresh 
produce, like carrots, sweet potatoes, 
and a variety of greens and fruits, rich 
in caratenoids such as pre-vitamin A, is 
a step towards proper supplementation. 
Combine this with the proper dusting 
supplements described above.

Ill health can also affect the absorption 
of calcium, as many vital processes 
involve organs like the liver and 
kidneys. Impairment in these organs 
can disrupt the metabolism of vitamin 
D3 and reduce the bioavailability of 
calcium and other nutrients.

Deficiencies of thiamine, a B-vitamin, 
affect aquatic turtles due to a diet high 
in fish, which can contain thiaminase, 
resulting in tremors, loss of motor 
control (ataxia), blindness, and slow 
heart rate (bradycardia). This often 
correlates with a vitamin E or selenium 
deficiency, which results in anorexia 

There are various trace minerals that are considered important to include in minute amounts, as 
the total requirements for all the different minerals is not known, even for humans.

Providing feeders with fresh produce, like carrots, sweet potatoes, and a variety of greens and 
fruits, rich in caratenoids such as pre-vitamin A, is a step towards proper supplementation.

Cricket eating a high quality diet of fish flakes with a good range of vitains and minerals. 
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and swollen nodules beneath the skin, 
and with muscles loss & weakness, 
compromised immune system, and 
vision loss. 

Iodine deficiency affects thyroid 
process and related hormones which 
are controlled by thyroid, pituitary, 
brain and other signals from elsewhere 
in the body. These hormones affect 
oxidation in cells, resulting in problems 
with growth, nervous system and 
metabolism other nutrients. A goiter 
results from low iodine levels where 
the thyroid gland becomes enlarged 
to compensate. Goitrogens from plant 
foods are a common phytotoxin that 
interfere with the process. Be aware 
that iodine can be overdosed and so 
should not be over-supplemented, as 
with other nutrients.

Other micronutrient deficiencies are 
seen with both carnivores, who may 
need taurine, and herbivores which 
can be tricky to feed for new keepers. 
Remember that excessive calcium 
results in zinc, copper, and iodine 
deficiencies. While many argue that 
extra calcium is harmless, that is not 
completely true as it out competes 
other nutrients and interferes with the 
absorption of others in different ways. 
A once in a while boost won’t hurt 
but providing more than is needed on 
a regular basis will cause a nutrient 
imbalance.

OVER-SUPPLEMENTATION
Supplements do pose a risk of over-
supplementation and this should not be 
taken lightly.

There are risks for both under- and 
over-supplementation. Nutrition should 
be approached with research and care 
must be taken that a complete diet 
is offered, whether it’s a home brew 
feeding plan or a quality commercial 
diet.

Another risk is unbalanced supplements. 
The ratio of specific vitamins in 
particular is important to be aware of, 
and can help you evaluate supplements 
as well as commercial feed. You may 
remember the difference between fat-
soluble vitamins and water-soluble 
vitamins from your school health class. 

“Nutrients with the most narrow 
ranges of safe intakes (established 
in other species) include calcium, 
selenium, vitamin A and vitamin D3. 
Maximal calcium tolerances depend 
on many variables and, in practice, 
are presumed to be only three to 
five times corresponding minimums 
(e.g., three to five times 0.6% DM). 
Higher intakes of calcium may lead 
to conditioned deficiencies of trace 
minerals and, if combined with a high-
fat diet, formation of calcium soaps in 
the digestive tract.”
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Uromastyx geyri. Some species are more strict, such as arrid species of tortoise or Uromastyx 
requiring high-viber, low-fruit diets. A few tolerate a small amount (once monthly) addition of 
insects or other animal-based foods along with a larger amount of fruit.
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These geckos are active and 
aggressive feeders. I am often 
surprised by how much they eat for 
their size in comparison to some of 
my other geckos. They aggressively 
chase and consume prey as soon as 
it is placed in their tank.

Breeders Hypo Translucent Leatherback
Bearded Dragon

This is a beautiful combo morph, is a combination between the Hypo 
Translucent and the Leatherback morphs. 

The Hypo Translucent morph is a recessive morph and as its name 
implies, the translucent Bearded Dragon morph is named as such due 
to its almost see-through spikes and scales. Translucent morphs are 

also commonly hypomelanistic so they are typically lighter in colour. 
Baby translucent morphs have an almost clear belly that appears blue 
and adults typically have solid dark eyes where no iris is visible and 

occasionally blue eyelids. 

The Leatherback morph is a co-dominant morph and main identifying 
trait of a leatherback is its smooth back. Leatherback morphs do not 

have spikes on their backs but do have them on their heads and sides. 
The lack of spikes on their backs also makes their colours appear more 

vivid and therefore make them a popular bearded dragon morph. 

Most Wanted.

– Reptile Medicine and Surgery, 
Douglas Mader, 2005 edition
Fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E & K) are 
stored in fat cells and don’t need to 
be eaten as often, while water-soluble 
will pass through the body quickly 
if not used for various biological 
functions. The fat-soluble vitamins 
can accumulate at toxic levels if fed 
in large or unbalanced amounts. The 
generally recognized ratio of Vitamin 
A (as retinol), Vitamin D & Vitamin 
E is 10:1:0.1. Outside of this ratio, 
too much Vitamin A can interrupt 
Vitamin D and calcium absorption, 
causing an overdose. The level of D3 
as a supplement should range from 
500-2000 IU D3 per kg. Maximum 
tolerances suggested for many reptile 
species are 2.5% calcium, 1.6% 
phosphorus/DM, and 5000 IU/kg 
vitamin D3.

Clinical Veterinary Advisor, Birds and 
Exotic Pets
Too much Vitamin D can cause 
calcification of internal organs and 
tissues, liver damage, bladder stones, 
and bloat in amphibians. Along with 
over-feeding vitamin D, a deficiency of 
vitamin A can occur, as many keepers 
provide calcium/D3 supplements 
without the use of a multivitamin. 
Many guides recommend feeding 
calcium and other minerals at one 
feeding, and vitamins at another to 
avoid both oversupplementation and 
to reduce degradation when the two 

are combined. Some great commercial 
products use advanced suspension 
techniques to combine both minerals 
and vitamins in a single product that 
can be used regularly. 

The other fat-soluble vitamin, K, is 
being studied more in-depth for its 
effects on other nutrients. Lead can be 
a toxic contaminant in many calcium 
supplements, especially those from 
oyster shells and bonemeal. Look for 
synthesized, pharmaceutacle-grade 
calcium rather than those more suited 
for gardening, like bonemeal and 
shells. Egg shell powder is acceptable 
for human use but may contain growth-
inducing hormones which may prove 
problematic for the more closely related 
reptiles.

NUTRITIONAL DISORDERS
If a diet is severely lacking or 
unbalanced, a set of related symptoms 
may point to a specific disorder or 
syndrome caused by improper feeding.

Metabolic Bone Disease
MBD is a spectrum of disorders 
related to calcium deficiency or 
malabsorption, most of which are 
diet related. The bioavailability of 
calcium is determined not only by the 
amount of calcium in the diet, but also 
the interaction of other vitamins & 
minerals as mentioned above. When 
the right balance is not present in the 
diet, calcium is pulled from the bones 

and is not available for crucial bodily 
functions necessary for life.

The outward signs of MBD include 
soft jaws, disfigured bones, swollen 
joints, trembling and general ill-health. 
Calcium is needed for more than just 
bones, although skeletal symptoms are 
prominent. Internal problems include 
lack of muscle control, loss of liver, 
kidney and nerve function, and blood 
clotting. Severe cases of MBD do result 
in death, often the result of heart failure 
as the organ can no longer function 
without this element. The healthy 
level of calcium in the bloodstream is 
roughly 1%. Blood tests may be used 
to diagnose MBD and rule out other 
issues.

Obesity
It is easy to overfeed our reptiles, 
because as humans we eat multiple 
times a day and have a comparatively 
high metabolism. However, in the wild 
most reptiles do not eat as often, some 
going weeks to months between meals. 
Most will eat at every opportunity, 
because missing a meal could mean 
a long time before eating again. So 
they display hunting/foraging behavior 
and “look hungry”. Putting an entire 
week’s worth of food in front of them 
multiple times a day can quickly result 
in an overweight reptile! Following 
proper feeding guidelines is critical to 
avoid obesity.
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Article By 
LLL Reptiles

Boas*

Natural History

Brazilian Rainbow Boas are, by some, considered 
the most beautiful snake in the world. Although 

opinions will vary, this species is in fact quite attractive. 
They typically have a red to maroon background colour 
with black-bordered “crescents” which are often a bright 
orange. Additionally, Rainbow Boas get their common 
name as a result of the spectacular iridescence they display 
when viewed in good light.

These snakes are indigenous to the lush forests of Brazil 
and bordering countries. Although mostly terrestrial, they 
have been found in trees, and in captivity some will climb 
if given the opportunity. In addition to the Brazilian form, 
rainbow boas from Colombia, Argentina, and Guyana are 
sometimes offered for sale. While different in appearance, 

and in some cases species, the care of these other 
rainbow boas is the same as that outlined here.

Size and Longevity
Rainbow boas are a moderately sized boa. Adult size 
can range from just over 120cm to monstrous specimens 
measuring nearly 210cm. Average adult size is between 
150cm and 180cm with larger and smaller individuals 
being the exception.

As with all boas, rainbows are long lived, and under 
ideal conditions can be expected to live in excess of 
25 years. Brazilian rainbow boas have been reported 
to live nearly half a century in captivity, although this 
would certainly be an exception rather than the norm.

Rainbow boas are a moderately sized boa. Adult 
size can range from just over 120cm to monstrous 
specimens measuring nearly 210cm

Brazilian 
Rainbow Boas
(Epicrates cenchria)
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Housing
Baby boas up to 60cm in length can 
be housed in standard 10 to 20 gallon 
terrariums. Larger animals will of 
course require more space. A single 
adult will thrive in an enclosure 
measuring 120cm long by 60cm deep. 
Pairs or exceptionally large individuals 
should be provided with more space.

While all glass terrariums with secure 
screen lids work reptile display cages 
with glass sliding doors work well 
as well. You might need to adjust the 
ventilation in order to help maintain 
high humidity levels required for this 
species.

Heating and Lighting
Rainbow boas inhabit the tropics and 
as such should be kept between 29 and 
32 degrees Celsius during the day and 
between 24 and 26 degrees Celsius 

at night. Babies should be kept warm 
24 hours a day, but adults can tolerate 
cooler nighttime temperatures.

Heat pads are an ideal way to create 
the perfect hot spot for your boa. They 
provide heat without the drying side 
effects of high wattage heat bulbs. 
In solid enclosures such as a reptile 
display cage, use of infra-red heat 
lamps or a ceramic heat emitter with a 
reptile heat guard can be an alternative. 

Supplemental lighting is not required 
for this species, but as such a beautiful 
animal, many keepers want to view 
their snakes during the day. The use of 
a full spectrum fluorescent bulb will 
work well for display lighting, as the 
animals will not only benefit from a 
regular photoperiod, but the balanced 
light will display their colours as a 
dazzling rainbow.

Supplemental lighting is not required for this species, but as such a beautiful animal, many 
keepers want to view their snakes during the day. The use of a full spectrum fluorescent bulb will 
work well for display lighting, as the animals will not only benefit from a regular photoperiod, but 
the balanced light will display their colours as a dazzling rainbow.

Baby rainbow boas will climb occasionally if given 
the opportunity, so small, branchy sticks are often a 
welcome cage addition
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Substrate and Furnishings
The bedding of choice for keeping 
rainbow boas should be one that retains 
moisture and promotes humidity within 
the enclosure. Highly recommended 
is coco husk mixed with reptile bark 
substrate and maybe even some peat 
can be added. Additionally, clumps of 
green moss are recommended as they 
not only add to the naturalistic feel 
of the enclosure but serve as a great 
source of added humidity when misted 
regularly.

Baby rainbow boas will climb 
occasionally if given the opportunity, 
so small, branchy sticks are often 
a welcome cage addition. More 
important, though, are hiding areas 
on both the warm and cool regions 
of the enclosure. Pieces of cork bark, 
half-logs, and breeder hides are all 
acceptable.

Use of live plants in a cage with baby 
boas can help raise humidity within 
the cage, although adults will often 
crush live plants. Use of fake plants 
to help provide cover for the boa to 
feel safe and secure is a recommended 
alternative to live plants for adults.

Water and Humidity
Rainbow boas will dehydrate quickly 
if not provided with ample water and 
humidity. A large, sturdy water bowl 

should always be present, and ideally 
large enough for the snake to entirely 
submerge in. Water should be checked 
daily for cleanliness, and replaced 
immediately if soiled.

Humidity levels of 70% or more 
seem to be best for Rainbow Boas in 
captivity. Larger animals seem more 
tolerant of dryer conditions than their 
smaller counterparts. In addition to 
a large water bowl, daily or twice 
daily misting of the enclosure and all 
of its contents will be required. The 
substrate should remain slightly damp 
during most of the day, but should be 
nearly dry before being sprayed again. 
An automatic misting system can help 
maintain humidity with minimal work, 
and a fogger is one of the most visually 
appealing ways to boost humidity.

If your snake is shedding properly, 
and there is a barely noticeable layer 
of condensation between the substrate 
and enclosure glass then you are 
probably within healthy limits. The 
bedding should never be soggy, and if 
this happens, replace it immediately 
to reduce the chance for medical 
complications such as scale rot or 
sores.

Nutrition
In captivity, rainbow boas thrive on 
a diet of appropriately sized mice 

and rats. Newborns will accept a live 
pinky mouse every 5 to 7 days, and 
will gradually take larger prey items. 
When the food items you are offering 
fail to produce a noticeable lump in 
your snake’s belly, then it is time to 
upgrade to larger prey.

A feeding schedule of one food item per 
week should be maintained throughout 
the animals life. Once your snakes are 
large enough to eat weaned prey items 
(mouse hoppers and larger) consider 
offering freshly killed or frozen/
thawed prey items. This is not only 
more convenient for the keeper, but 
also greatly reduces the chance of your 
snake being injured or intimidated by 
its prospective meal.

Handling
Baby animals and those not used to 
handling can be nervous and nippy. 
This behavior usually disappears 
with time and patience. However, the 
temperament of this species is highly 
variable, and this should be taken into 
consideration when choosing a snake.
For all of their natural beauty, rainbow 
boas are most commonly kept as 
display animals, being enjoyed from a 
distance. As with any animal, excessive 
handling can be stressful and lead to 
other issues down the line. If you must 
handle these snakes do so confidently 
and with slow, steady movements.

A rare morph in the Brazilian Rainbow 
Boa the T- Albino. 
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What is UVB, and Why is it Important 
to Reptile Husbandry?

Among experts, you can’t talk about reptiles 
for very long without bringing up UVB. And 
yet despite this essential component of reptile 

husbandry, there’s still a lot of misunderstandings 
and misinformation about it. The only way to get 
past confusion and misinformation on any topic is by 
seeking to understand how it works, so in this two-part 
article we’re going to talk about the basics of UVB: 
what it is, why it matters, and how to utilize it better in 
your own husbandry.

What is UVB?
When you think about our Sun, what comes to mind? If 
you’re like most, probably bright light, intense summer 
heat, and sunburns. But it’s more complicated than 
that. As a blazing ball nuclear fusion reactions, the Sun 

produces many different forms of energy, including 
little energy particles called photons. Photons move in 
waves at different speeds, and their speed determines 
how much energy they carry and how they function. 
This is called the electromagnetic spectrum:

Radio waves
Microwaves
Infrared light
Visible light
Ultraviolet light
X-rays
Gamma rays

As reptile keepers, we are most interested in infrared 
(heat), visible light (daylight), and ultraviolet light.

Infrared

By Repti-Files 
Reptiles

*Health and Hygiene

“UVB (combined with heat) is required for the creation of 
vitamin D, and in turn, it is required for the healthy function 

of many associated metabolic processes.”

UVB and 
Reptiles
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Of the three, infrared is the lowest-
energy wavelength. Humans can’t see 
infrared, and most reptiles can’t either, 
but we all feel it as heat. There are 3 
types of infrared: IR-A, IR-B, and IR-
C.

IR-A— Highest in energy. This is the 
primary type of infrared produced by 
the Sun, and penetrates deepest into 
surfaces like animal tissues. That 
deep, “ahhh” feeling you get when you 
step out into the sun on a nice day? 
That’s IR-A at work.

IR-B— Contains a medium amount 
of energy. This is the secondary type 
of infrared produced by the Sun, and 
penetrates surfaces well, but not quite 
as deeply as IR-A.

IR-C— Lowest in energy and does not 
penetrate very deeply into surfaces, if 
at all. IR-C is actually not produced 
by the Sun. It’s actually a byproduct 
produced when IR-A and IR-B 
wavelengths have come in contact 
with a surface that has absorbed some 
of their energy. This is the ambient 
heat you feel on hot asphalt or a warm 
summer night.
I’d love to go more into detail on this 
subject, as proper reptile heating is 
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even more important than proper 
reptile lighting, but this is an article on 
UVB, not heat, so we’ll leave that for 
another day.

Visible light
Visible light is the range of wavelengths 
that humans perceive as light and 
color, between 400-700nm. The exact 
wavelength of visible light is what we 
perceive as different colors of light, 
which is measured in Kelvin. It is also 
associated with the light’s intensity, 
or brightness. Artificial light sources 
generally range from about 1,900K 
(dim and warm) to 10,000K (extremely 
bright and blue). Many consider 6500K 
to be optimal for best plant growth and 
truest color perception.

Ultraviolet light
Ultraviolet is the highest-energy 
wavelength that we regularly use 
as reptile keepers, and completely 
invisible to humans. Like infrared, 
UV is broken down into 3 distinct 
categories: UVA, UVB, and UVC.

UVA— With a wave length of 315-
400nm, UVA is a low-energy form 
of ultraviolet. This light is invisible 
to humans, but it is visible to some 
animals, including reptiles. UVA can 

Additionally, UVB exposure 
plays an important role in 
boosting immune response, 
stimulating beta endorphin 
production, and increasing 
pigmentation (color)
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pass through glass and clear plastic.
UVB— With a wave length of 
280-315nm, UVB is a high-energy 
form of ultraviolet. It is partially 
filtered by Earth’s atmosphere and is 
blocked by glass and plastic. It can 
damage cellular DNA with prolonged 
exposure, causing sunburn in humans. 
It is also essential to the process of 
vitamin D synthesis and metabolism 
in many animals, including humans 
and reptiles.

UVC— With a wave length of about 
180-280nm, UVC is the highest-
energy form of ultraviolet. This 
wavelength destroys DNA on contact, 
and would destroy all life on Earth if it 
weren’t completely filtered out by our 
atmosphere. For this reason, artificial 
UVC-emitting lights are often used 
for disinfecting in devices such as 
toothbrush cleaners and air purifiers. 
This process is known as “irradiation,” 
and no, it doesn’t turn foods or objects 
radioactive.

Why is UVB so crucial to 
captive reptile husbandry?
Although UVA is important to many 
aspects of reptile life and shouldn’t 
be ignored, it is always included in 
artificial UVB lamps, and again for 
the sake of brevity we have to focus on 
UVB from this point.

As mentioned in the previous section, 
UVB (combined with heat) is required 
for the creation of vitamin D, and 
in turn, it is required for the healthy 
function of many associated metabolic 
processes. After getting processed into 
its usable form by the liver, vitamin D 
plays essential roles in a reptile’s brain, 
heart, lungs, kidneys, bones, immune 
system, and digestive system.

Additionally, UVB exposure plays 
an important role in boosting 
immune response, stimulating beta 
endorphin production, and increasing 
pigmentation (color).

UVB lamps are expensive. Why not 
just give them vitamin D in their food?
Because “homemade” vitamin D is 
more available for the reptile’s body 
to use, and thus more effective. In one 
study, corn snakes exposed to UVB 
had higher (read: healthier) levels 
of vitamin D than those which had 
no UVB lighting and only received 
vitamin D from their food.

Because it’s too easy to overdose or 
underdose supplementary vitamin D. 
Unlike with humans (and even that 
understanding could still use some 
work), we don’t have enough data 
on the exact amounts of vitamin D 
that each reptile species requires per 

gram of weight at each stage of life. 
Vitamin D is toxic in large amounts, 
causing a variety of severe symptoms, 
including kidney damage, calcification 
of soft tissues, and premature death. 
Underdose results in the softening of 
bones, malfunction of the digestive 
tract, nerve damage, and premature 
death.

Because cellular vitamin D production 
is self-regulating, so when adequate 
UVB lighting is provided, it is 
impossible for a reptile to develop a 
vitamin D deficiency or toxicity. The 
reptile creates exactly the amount of 
vitamin D that its body needs.

But isn’t UVB dangerous 
since it causes sunburns 
and cancer in humans?
A lot of people think of UVB as a bad 
thing because it causes sunburns, and 
the associated cellular damage can lead 
to skin cancer (thanks propaganda!). 
But humans needUVB.

The Sun is one of the essential elements 
that makes life on Earth possible, 
and all life has evolved in varying 
responses to the availability of this 
resource, protecting themselves from 
the bad while making use of the good. 
Reptiles evolved scales, birds have 
feathers, cats and dogs have hair, and 

UVB lamps are expensive. Why not just give them vitamin 
D in their food? Because “homemade” vitamin D is more 
available for the reptile’s body to use, and thus more effective. 
In one study, corn snakes exposed to UVB had higher (read: 
healthier) levels of vitamin D than those which had no UVB 
lighting and only received vitamin D from their food.
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humans have…well, we exchanged our 
body hair for clothes.

Most humans in the US are vitamin D 
deficient because we’re indoors all day 
and anti-skin cancer propaganda has 
us afraid to go out in the sun without 
sunscreen. Vitamin D pills help, but 
studies are indicating that we need 
way more vitamin D than previously 
thought in order to replace sunlight. If 
roles were reversed and reptiles were 
keeping pet humans, we would need 
artificial UVB lighting too.

Furthermore, reptiles will also move 
into the shade when sunlight gets 
too intense or they’ve had their fill. 
Even sun-loving lizards like bearded 
dragons, chuckwallas, and uromastyx 
do most of their basking early in the 
morning and then find a hiding place 
by midday when the sun it at its 
strongest.

But some reptiles don’t 
need UVB, right?
Wrong!
If you keep snakes or crepuscular 
lizards like crested geckos or leopard 
geckos, you may have heard people 
emphatically assert that these species 
“don’t need UVB,” that it’s a “waste of 
money,” that it “hurts their eyes,” etc.

This is a very outdated approach, 
and more folklore husbandry than 
scientific fact. In fact, a mounting 
number of modern studies are proving 
the benefits of providing UVB to 
captive species that don’t ordinarily 
get UVB. Remember the corn snake 
study I referred to earlier? That’s just 
the tip of the iceberg.

Outside of formal research, many 
reptile keepers have observed daytime 
basking behavior in nocturnal species 
that have been provided with UV 
lighting. Although they may not bask 
as openly as bearded dragons and red-
eared sliders, they will cryptically bask 
by strategically exposing parts of their 
bodies to UV while keeping the rest 
hidden. This is a strategy evolved in 
the wild to help them get benefits from 
sunlight without making themselves 
vulnerable to predators.

When in doubt, keep in mind that all 
reptiles are exposed to the sun at some 
point or other in their natural habitat. 
Even those that seem to spend most 
of their time in holes or caves are 
indirectly exposed to small amounts 
of beneficial sunlight that reflects 
off rocks and other surfaces in the 
environment and into their hiding 
space.

Many reptiles benefit from outdoor enclosures whenever ambient 
temperatures are suitable. Whether or not they require direct 
sunlight depends upon the species, but all species require access 
to full shade and shelter.
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The Pink Toe Tarantula (Avicularia avicularia) is an 
arboreal species native to southern Central America and 
northern South America. They have the distinct honor 

of being the first tarantula species identified by Linnaeus 
back in 1795. The Avicularia spiders as a group comprise 
some of the most popular pet species in the trade and are 
one of the most widespread groups of tarantulas worldwide.

Avicularia avicularia have a large mostly black body with 
pink toes and are on the hairy side as far as tarantulas are 
concerned. Their venom is considered to be mild even for 
a new world species. But of course, the possibility of a 
dangerous reaction is always possible, and you will not know 
if you are susceptible until after bitten. As with every species 
of tarantula, exercise caution.

Habitat Setup
Pink Toes are an arboreal species, so the height of your 
enclosure is more important than the length or width. A 
20cm x 20cm x 40cm should provide enough space for 
an adult, while smaller spiders should be kept in much 

smaller enclosures. Common in the hobby are small plastic 
containers that are used. These containers are appropriately 
sized, and easy to modify to suit your spider’s needs. 

Arachnids*

Josh’s 
Frogs

The Pink Toe Tarantula 
Avicularia avicularia

The pink hairs near the foot. The clear reason where this tarantual 
gets its common name from. The Pink Toe Tarantula! 

“Avicularia is without any 
doubt the most famous 

arboreal genus from South-
America, with Avicularia 

avicularia on top. In 1758 this 
spider was discovered and 

named by Linnaeus.”
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A semi-popular strategy with this species 
is to use an enclosure that opens either 
on the bottom half of one side, or on the 
bottom itself, with a deep enough lid to 
hold in substrate. But research and advice 
from people who have done this should be 
sought out before attempting yourself.  The 
reason for this strategy is that Pink Toes 
spend that majority of their time up near 
the top of the enclosure, and will web up 
that area. Opening from the bottom helps 
give you more time to react to an escape 
attempt and does not destroy the structure 
of the web your spider worked so hard to 
create.

Substrate
Substrate for this species isn’t critical as 
these tarantulas don’t spend much time on 
the ground. Not much substrate is needed 
to adequately house them. These spiders 
like their enclosures to be humid, so 
substrates like coconut fiber, vermiculite, 
or peat moss are good for them. A pre-mix 
spider peat substrate is also a great choice. 

Keep the substrate shallow to allow for 
easy cleaning and uneaten bug removal, 
and to prevent mold or bacterial growth. If 
you plan on using springtails or isopods as 
a cleanup crew, or want to use live plants in 
your tarantula’s enclosure, make sue to use 
a bio-active substrate. 
 
Decor
Because the Pink Toe Tarantula doesn’t 
spend much time on the ground you don’t 
need to worry about putting decor on 
ground level. In fact, the more stuff on 
the ground, the harder it will be for your 
tarantula to catch prey, and the harder it 
will be for you to remove uneaten prey. 
Half eaten, or otherwise deceased prey 
items should be removed to prevent mold. 

Your enclosure should include multiple 
pieces of cork bark extending up to the 
top of your enclosure. Ideally one of these 
pieces will be a tube to allow the tarantula 
to hide. Fake plants can be added and glued 
to your cork bark to allow for more hiding 
areas. These spiders do not like being out 
in the open, lack of cover can stress out 
your animal.

Water & Humidity
A water dish is necessary for your spider, 
but where to put it can be up to you. 
Commonly people will use larger bottle 
caps sunken slightly into the substrate. 

Avicularia avicularia is a very docile and visible bird spider. When disturbed the spider will try to 
flee at first. Persistant provocation can result in use of urticating setae.

Avicularia avicularia lives in tropical warm area, with monsoon periods.

Avicularia avicularia makes beautiful bag-shaped webs, camouflaged with whatever they can find 
nearby.
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Gluing them to the cork bark halfway up is 
another common approach. Make sure that 
water is always available. 

This species does best in higher humidity 
(75-85%) which can be monitored with a 
hygrometer. If humidity is too low your 
tarantula could struggle while shedding 
which could prove fatal in some cases. Do 
not mist your spider directly, being misted 
will just irritate the spider. You can add 
water to the outside of the substrate, the 
substrate will absorb it and evaporate out, 
raising your relative humidity.

Heating & Lighting
Pink Toe Tarantulas do not require any 
UV lights, nor do they require a heat 
lamp. Simple light is more than enough for 
them. However, be careful not to let your 
enclosure sit in direct sunlight. This could 
cook your spider inside of its own home. 

These spiders are fine in temp ranges from 
22 – 28 degrees Celsius, but are more active 
and molt faster in higher temps. To achieve 
these temperatures, you can use either heat 
pad or heat cable. A thermometer should be 
included inside of your tank to ensure your 
spider is at a comfortable temperature. 
 
Feeding
Standard food for any tarantula are gut 
loaded crickets. You’ll want to pick a size 
that your tarantula can handle. Small ¼” 
crickets for a good size for your juveniles, 
and adult crickets are preferred for the adult 
spiders. Cockroaches make for another 
common prey item. There are no reports 

of overfeeding juvenile tarantulas, so feel 
free to feed as often as your spider will eat. 
Make sure to remove dead and uneaten 
prey items the day after feeding. And 
do not feed for a few days after molting. 
Wait until your tarantula’s exoskeleton has 
hardened before offering food again. 

As for adults, overfeeding isn’t a major 
problem, but there is no advantage to doing 
so. If your tarantula will only eat once a 
week, only feed it once a week, otherwise 
a few feedings a week are fine. 

Tarantulas are capable of going long 
lengths of time without food, but if your 
spider is not eating monitor the health of 
the spider closely and make sure it doesn’t 
lose too much weight.
 
Handling
The Avicularia species are easier to handle 
compared to other tarantula’s, with a lower 
risk of getting bitten and more mild venom 
(but still potentially deadly if you have a 
bad reaction to it). 

However, a lot of these species, including 
Avicularia avicularia, are known to jump. 
Hand to hand, hand to shoulder, or even 
hand straight to the ground. Tarantulas are 
delicate and a long fall after one of these 
jumps can prove fatal, so keep a careful 
eye on your tarantula.

Keep in mind that handling doesn’t do 
anything for your spider. Your spider will 
not develop a bond with you, nor will 
handling it improve its life in any way. 

Handling tarantulas increase the chance of 
your spider falling from a height that can 
injure them. The stress from handling can 
also increase the chances of getting bit. 

Always be very careful when handling 
tarantulas, and be mindful of the stress on 
the spider.

The Avicularia-genus 
is very sensitive for a 
good air circulation. 
In order to ensure 
an excellent habitat, 
make sure there are 
ventilation holes in 
top and bottom of the 
terrarium. Lacking 
a good ventilation 
can have serious 
consequences for the 
spider.
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